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June 4, 1986
Former SEC President
Louie D. Newton Dies

ATIANI'A (BP) --Louie D. Newton, president of the Southern Baptist Convention fran 1946 to
1948, died June 3 of pneumoni a at Georgia Baptist Medical Center in Atlanta. He was 94.
Newton, who was pastor of Druid Hills Baptist Church in Atlanta for 40 years, was the
oldest-living former SBC president when he died.
Born in Screven County, Ga., in 1892, he was a graduate of Mercer University in Macon and
Columbia University in New York.
As a young rep:>rter for the New York World, he refined his writing skills through interviews
with John D. Rockefeller, Thanas A. Edison, Charles Evans Hughes and Rudyard Kipling. 'l'hose
skills later aided him as publ.Lci ty director for the SEC's "75 Million" campaign to pay debts
owed by hospitals, schools and agencies. 't'he same year, 1919, Georgi,a Baptists purchased the
Chr istian Index fran pr i vate interests and named him editor.
Following the death of his pastor at Druid Hills, Newton, who was chairman of the deacons,
was offered the ministerial post , He became pastor on April 1, 1929.
His reprtation spread as he hammered on the familiar Baptist themes of the day-anti-liquor,
antf-pornoqr aphy, anti-slot machines-and by protesting to every president fran Franklin
Roosevelt to Richard Nixon for sending envoys to the Vatican. He was a founder of the Georgia
Temperance League.
Newton became a frequent visitor to the corridors of JX1Wer and oounse1ed with presidents.
This year, follCMing a unaninous vote of the Georgia General Assembly, his portirai.t; was hung in
the state capitol. He was only the third minister so honored.
Newton was chairman of the SBC's finance ccmnittee for 25 years and vice president of the
Baptist World Alliance. He also was a co-founder of Americans United for Separation of Church
and State.
He once led a nationwide campaign to collect kits of clothing for orphans in war-torn Russia
and a Bible and a pipe for Joseph Stalin. The campaign i.Imtediately drew fire fran the Baptist
right led by Fort Worth, Texas, pastor J. Frank Norris, who branded Newton a a:mnunist
sympathizer. Norris harassed Newton with telegrams each Sunday for nonths .. When eventually
presented with the Bible, Stalin towed and said in Russian, "Thank you."
Newton's weekly radio }Xogram, on which he and his wife interviewed notables, ran every
Sunday for 57 years until his death.
The Louie D. Newton Center for Extended Care, adjoining Georgia Baptist Medical Center where
he died, is named for him, as is a cottage at the Georgia Baptist Children's Hane in PaJ.metto.
The Baptist church on the Mercer cempus was renamed Newton Rall in his honor.
His wife, the former Jlilia.Carstarp,en of Maron wtnn he married in 1915, died in 1969.
Survivors include ~ daughters, F.den Elizabeth Gurein and Sarah Catherine Robertson, both of
Atlanta; four grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
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By Karen Benson

WArn, Texas (BP)--If it had not been for a Southern Baptist pastor in Tyler', Texas, Nirund
"Nick" Jivasantikarn might not have become a chr tst.Ien,
I f it had not been for Baylor University in Waoo, Texas, ,Tivasantikarn might not have been
nurtured in his new-found Christian faith.

And if it hadn't been for a Southern Baptist foreign missionary, Jivasantikarn might not
have teen able to establish a Baptist mission when he returned fran his U.S. studies to his
haneland in Lampang, Thailand.
Jivasantikarn found salvation through the witnessing efforts of W.M. Shamburger, who
recently retired as paseor of First Baptist Church of Tyler.
In the mid-l970s, Jivasanti.karn follCMed his older brother, who had left Larnp::lng to attend
Tyler Junior College in Tyler. It was Shamburger and other individuals in First Baptist Church
who took an interest in l:oth men and introduced them to Christ.
When Jivasantikarn carne to Baylor in 1978 to pur sue master's and doctor'S degrees in
education, he found a nurturing environment for his faith and the individuals to enoourage him
along the path of Christian maturity, he says.
At Baylor, he also discovered a place where individuals are cared for not only academically,
but spiritually, physically and mentally. The concept of "well-roundedness" is one he wants to
Incorporate into the p:ograrn of the Lampang College of Carmerce and Technology, where he now is
president.
"I am a product of Baylor University," Jivasantikarn says. "When I returned bane to the
(Lampang) college, I saw the limited resources of our oollege, and I saw the emphaai.s on
academics while the students' lives have been downplayed. They are not well-rounded, especially
their religious a:mnitment. They are not serious with their religion."
The need to minister to the "whole" person in his students concerns him. "To be
constructive and productive citizens and to help in the developnent of our nation, I would like
to provide them the opportuni ty of studying Christianity at the college," Jivasantikarn says.
He maintains a hope the exchange J=rograrn that was started in 1980 between Baylor and Lampang
College will p:ovide individuals wtx> not only can teach English language classes bJt who can help
him with Christian activities and in witnessing efforts.
"I arn not trained for it. I arn not a minister," Jivasantikarn explains. But stUl he has
tried. Last year, his initial efforts to begin a Christian ministry in Larnpang finally patd off.
"To my luck and astonishment, I found Dr. Ronald C. Hill, head of the Thailand Baptist
Mission in Bangkok. To my delight, he was a Baylor graduate and has spent 34 years in Thailand.
We a:mnunicated, and I expressed my frustrations to him and my hope and wish to br i09
Chr istianity to our school."
Hill carne to Larnpang, sane 400 miles north of Bangkok, where he visited the Larnpang school
and the Larnpang Province, a provfnce of 700,000 people spcead across 6,000 square miles with no
Southern Baptist mission or church.
"After he made a study of our school and of our Jrovince, he decided to leave the poaitfon
in Bangkok to bea::me the first Baptist missionary in Larnpang and in northern Thailand,"
Jivasantikarn said.
When Hill and his wife, Evelyn, arrived in April 1985, the oouple joined with the
Jivasantikarn family of four to form the Larnpang Baptist FellCMShip. Initially, the fellCMship
included only those six individuals. The small group became the first Baptist work to be
established in northern Thailand, and particularly in Lampang Province.
--ll'Ore--
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"We had been attending other (non-Baptist) churches, rot we were
Sunday worship," Jivasantikarn recalls.
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The going hasn't been easy. The small fellowship slowly has added a few members until about
25 now '.«>rship together. But the group has no facili ty of its CMn in which to meet. They use a
classroan at the Lampang College for Sunday school, worship and all other Chr i.stian activi ties.
Thus, they have to work around the oollege schedule and only use the classrocm when the oollege
doesn't need it.
But the cramped quarters, inconvenience of scheduling and lack of time haven't dirrmed the
enthusiasm of the fellCMShip. The small group maintains the rope that one day soon it will have
its own facility.
"I was influenced very much when I was a student at Baylor by the Baptist student Union
program and activities," Jivasantikarn says. "We want to wild a BSTJ tuilding which will serve
as a place for activities for a BSU and as a worship center for the Baptist fellowship.
"That way, we can have a place of our own-have enough space for hundreds of students who
are interested and who are inclined to believe to come and let us share with them."
To raise the funds for such a center, Jivasantikarn enlisted the help of individuals and
churches in the United States and in Thailand. In 1983, the American-'I'hai Christian Foundation
was formed solely to encourage and pranote Christian activities at Larnpang College and in Lampang
Province.
rrhe foundation is raising funds now to purchase land and to build the BSTJ/church building,
with plans also to provi.de a housing facility for journeymen, foreign missionaries and staff.
And who is the pr esident of the American-"'hai Christian Foundation? None other than W.M.
Shamb.1rger of Tyler, Texas. Other participants include Ron Durham, pastor of Columtus Avenue
Baptist Church in Waco, arid menbers of their tw::> churches, along with menbers of Green Acres
Baptist Church in Tyler, to name but a few.
Once land is p.Jrchased and the wilding is in place, .Tivasantikarn and others in the Lampang
Baptist Fellowship have other wishes to fulfill. "We have rot reached out very far yet. We have
to plant our church first. But fran this effort, we will go out with mission churches all across
northern Thailand," Jivasantikarn }:t'edicts.
His p:>sition in Larnpang Province will Cb nothing but help in the effort. Jivasantikarn is
pr esident of the Lampang City Council and plays leading roles in the Chamber of Ccmnerce, the
Lions Club and in educational organizations.
"I feel sanehow that God is \'IOrking through me, and scmething exciting is unfolding," he
.says. As a child, he had wanted to bea:me a doctor and was a good enough student to be one.
Instead, he became a teacher, college p:esident and a leading pol.Icy maker in .hts pcovi.nce,
"Instead of healing and dealing with a patient one at a time, I am rr::M dealing with hundreds
of college students and hundreds of people in the r;rovince at a given time. rrhe Lord has
provided a way for me to affect the lives of thousands of people," he notes.
"It's amazing, really amazing."

-30-Missour i Congr egation Dedicates
$1.2 Million Facility Debt-Free
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BRANSON, Mo. (BP)-Tucked away in the 13th chapter of Ranans, verse 8 instructs Christians
to "owe no man anything, but to love one another •.•• "

owe no man anything? Not even m:mey? That' s the way the pastor and and manbers of First
Baptist Church of Branson, Mo., have chosen to interIX'et the Apostle Paul's admonition. And not
only interr;ret it: they've actually IUt their interpretation into action-to the tune of $1.2
million.
-more--
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'I'hat's how much the ·Southwest Missouri oongregation has raised during the past; seven years
in order to dedicate its new 44,OOO-square-foot sanctuary, office and educational facilities
Completely debt-free.
"'I'heologically, sane may disagree" with the church's interpretation of the Ranans passage,
Pastor Jay Scribner acknowledges. "But that's the pr emi.se upon whidl we have functioned. We had
begun to preach biblical princip1esof stewardship to get our families out of debt," he
explains. "We decided there's no reason for God's family to be in debt either."
With that, church members banded together to payoff a consolidated loan of $207,000.
Included in that total was a $150,000 loan taken out in 1979 to purchase a choice eight-acre
tract of land located at the junction of Branson's two primary business routes.
"Seven years ago we were growing rapidly enough that we were in a bind fran a facilities
standy;oint," Scribner notes. "After exhausting the options of staying where we were, we
discovered this piece of land and realized it was the best location in town."
Determined that "we needed to get out of debt and stay out of debt," the congregation
succeeded in repaying the loan in only 22 months. "rhat was five year s ago and it hasn't taken
out a loan since--not even in the midst of its ambitious relocation project.
One key to the debt-free construction, says building and o::mstruction committee chairman
Dave Crismon, was the decision to bui Ld the new facilities in phases as rroney became available.
That called for -patience, since the oongregation already had outgrown its existing facilities.
Crismon says several adult Sunday school classes "met in the back of stores, in office
I::uildings, in motel rooms" and in other "temy;orary, often inadequate facilities" for several
years while waiting for oonstruction to be cx::mpleted.
When other options for temp:::>rary facilities eventually fell through, Crismon relates, "we
began meeting in the unfinished rcx::ms" at the new church facility about a mile fran where the
rest of the congregation was meeting. "We didn't have heat or air ronditioning" during those two
to three years, he adds. During the winter months, "we trought in kerosene heaters and
everytody dressed warm."
But the inconvenience seemed only to heighten everyone's enthusiasm about the ongoing
construction project. "We oouldn't 9(011 where we were at," Crismon explains. "We were highly
mativated to get into a nice facility where we could grow."
scribner notes the church's building oontractor "is a Christian man willing to work with
us. He'd stop when we say stop and start when we say start." Trose stop; included two periods
when oonstruction was halted for as long as nine months while additiooal funds were received.
"Sanetimes that got sanewhat frustrating to our people," the pa.stor says. "They were
confronted by their friends. We learned to say, 'We're milding it debt-free and we'll move into
it debt-free. We're trusting God to provide for us. '"
That attitude became a witness to the cx:mnunity, SCribner relates. "It's really
strengthened and challenged our faith, II he says. "We're nota wealthy congregation by any means,
but there's been a lot of faithful people."
Crismon says despite the frustration, the in-between stages really didn't have a negative
impact on the rongregation. "It might have been even posd tdve ," he suggests, "because people
were so anxious to get back to building."
That anticipation resulted in what Scr il:ner descr ibes as "a continual financial enphasis for
the past six year s. " Beginning in 1979 wi th a "Building Together with GOO" progr am that raised
$450,000, the Branson church members have since gone through financial programs called "Faith
Living Through Thanks Giving," "Measure of Faith Day" and "Possess the Land. II
Roy Gillispie, coordinator of the initial. "Building Together with GOO" program, says "We got
to where we could guesstimate what the people would give when we started a new campaign-we had
so many of them. But it was a great experience."
--
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Noting there have been "times of discouragement and unrest," Scribner emphasizes, "over al.L,
there's been a prevailing spirit of faith and faithfulness.
"When you're doing things according to God' s p:' inciples, he will accomplish what he said he
would," he continues. Stressing that the church's various financial goals have been
motivational, he adds sacrificial stewardship "has become a lifestyle of giving for many of our
people. It has become the mentality of the church."
.
Gillispie and Crismon readily offer personal testimonies to that effect.
"I have grCMn more in the past seven years than the whole 60 before," Gillispie says. nIt's
made me grCM and live by faith more than I ever have before-I've been blessed in so many ways."
As construction committee chairman, Crismon says one of his resp:msibilities is making sure
the bills are paid. "There were times I did not think we would have the funds," he admits. "I
didn't think we could do it."
During such times he would go to the church and p:ay for money to cover the irmtediate
bills. Seeing those pr ayer s answered repeatedly, he remarks, "has helped my faith
tremendously. I just can't doubt anymore."
When the congregation moved into its new hone earlier this year, the 600-seat sanctuary, the
office suites and three-fourths of the classroans were ready for occupation. But the church also
faced a move-in deficit of S25,000that needed to be paid within 10 days.
"Sane said, 'We've made it this far. Looks like we'll have to go to the bank,'" Scribner
recalls. "But there was a Joshua and a Caleb among us who said, 'God's p:-omised us this, so
let's trust him for it.'" The results of that trust were gifts of S25, 600 dur ing the fi:rst tl,>K>
Sundays in the new building.
Once the church construction is ccmpletely done-which will include finishing another eight
to 10 classroans, the fellCMShip hall, a prayer roan and paving the parking lot-the total coat
will be about Sl.5 million.
"We're still camnitted to finishing it the way we began," Scriooer insists.
have became less vocal.

"'rhe skeptics

"We anticipate totally finishing it this fall-seven years fran the time we did our initial
financial campaign," he adds. "The actual oonstruction 1;tlase will have spanned four. years. The
wear iness has been sort of a blessed tiredness-like the final night of a revival."
And what will the Branson conqr eqation do once the construction is totally finished? "We
plan to do another major financial campaign in 1987 for misions causes," Scr ibner repor ta, "Our
people have simply developed a lifestyle for giving. When individuals understand and anbrace the
biblical pr inciples of financial freedan, it permeates the church as a whole."
--30Gift Sets up Myers
Fund For Seminar ians
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WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--A family gift has been received by Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C., to establish the Edna T. and D:>nald G. Myers Student Aid Fund.
Proceeds from the fund will be used annually to p:ovide assistance to students p:-epar ing for
either pastoral or church music ministries.
The fund is named for a North Carolina couple, Edna Teague Myers and the late Donald G.
Myers.
Myers served several North Carolina churches as pastor and was active in the state
convention as a trustee of both Meredith College and Wake Forest University. He also was elected
vice p:esident of the general board of the oonvention as well as vice p:-esident of the
convention.
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